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الخالصة
 مُيددجو111 ٌ تهد ا در سد دل درددً سد ددل تدعاُج درالسرحددسا دركدديكُل دراُيسيُيُدل ودريُاُسمُددل ودر دٍ ت د )دككددُ دمراوُدىل درريددىس: األهداا
 عُود ميلرددل مدد مدس ر درنسكىيُددس42  تد تك دُج:  عيددً بد سل دُجدمُ درنسكىيُددس المداا طرااقدا اللمد٪01 َومكيدى ادسما دركد ج
8
 وفقًدس ريدجا درالسرحدل دركديكُل0 ، 4 ، 1 د راير ر جنمُس دَاسكس زسكس قكات درلُودسا عودىدمٍ دردً اد ج محدسمُس سمُكدُل
 فدٍ ذد ا دراحاىعدل تد ملسرحدل جاُدس درلُودسا مُيسيُيُدس عدد جَد:4  دراحاىعد،  يح زسكىيُس م رقٍ س و ملسرحل ديكُل: 1 دراحاىع
َ مدد مكيدى ادسما دركد ج٪01  عىرحدت درلُودسا سس د خ دل0  مُيجو مد جنَئسا أككُ دألراوُدىل درريدىسٌ سُوادس دراحاىعدل111 د خ دل
 اسيُدل تد تكيُدم جاُدس دررُسيدسا سس د خ دل01  كحد راد ر1 0  قسم ا ت تيرُ دخ رسس قىر ب سل فيجز ركيح غ ا درنسكىيُس سقدىر11 را ر
 د خ دل جنَئسا أككُ دألراوُىل درريىسٌ َنَ مد ب سل درنسكىيُدس درد دخيٍ سُوادس:  النتاقج٪0 ٌتكيُم در رسَد دألاس ٌ عو مك ىي ملوى
 ضدداد ا د و ذ د ا در سد ددل: ر د َرهددج ااددا درك د جَ أٌ تمُددجدا مهاددل عيددً ب د سل درنسكىيُددس مقسسيددل سسراحاىعددل در ددسسيل االسددتنتاتا
 َلام درل دراُيسيُيٍ ركيح درنسكىيُس سس خ دل جنَئسا أككُ دألراوُىل درريىسٌ عيً تككُد ب سل ُجدمُ درنسكىيُس، دراخ رجَل

ABSTRACT
Aims: To investigate the effect of mechanical and chemical surface treatments including (AL2O3 —110µm)
and citric acid solution (30%) on the microhardness of zirconia ceramic. Materials and Methods: Twenty
four cubic shaped specimens were prepared from partial sintering zirconia (IPS e.max ZirCAD
MT).Specimens were randomly assigned into three main groups (GI, GII, and GIII) according to the surface
treatment methods (n=8). Group I: zirconia surface left without surface treatment (control), Group II: In this
group all specimens were subjected to sandblasting with 110 µm Aluminum oxide particles (Al2O3), while
Group III: The surface was treated with citric acid solution 30% for 10 minutes. Force of Vickers
microhardness was applied on the intaglio surface of the zirconia specimen at 0.5 kg for 30 seconds. Data
were analyzed with one way ANOVA at 5% level of significance. Results: Sandblasting with AL2O3 110µm
significantly increased the Vickers microhardness value of the zirconia surface. Chemical treatment with 30%
citric acid did not exhibit any significant changes in comparison to the control group. Conclusions: Within
the limitation of this in vitro study, the mechanical surface treatment of the zirconia surface with AL2O3
improves the surface microhardness.
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with AL2O3 particles at different distance

INTRODUCTION
In the last decades, the increased

and pressure to create surface roughness

requirements in esthetic dentistry have

and increase irregularity for better resin

reached to the overcoming of the metal-

cement

ceramic prosthesis with a focus on non-

consideration of sandblasting effect on the

metal

restoration

mechanical properties and finally on the

gains an effective role in dentistry due to

reliability of zirconia has been studied

its superior mechanical characteristics

with some unfavorable outcome. This

restorations. Zirconia

with good biocompatibility
mechanical

behavior

of

(1)

.

The
zirconia

restoration was documented to be better
than other ceramics

(2)

(9,

interlocking

10).

However,

unfavorable effect may result from the
phase

transformation

(tetragonal

to

monoclinic) by introducing flaws and
(11).

. For example, the

reshaping the surface

is

than

sandblasting drawbacks another option

aluminum oxide ceramics thus restoration

has been tried with less destructive effect

fabricated from zirconia is expected to be

on the surface by using simple procedures

fracture

toughness

more clinically durable

double

(3,4)

. Due to the

To overcome

to induce surface irregularity within

resistance of the material to many

zirconia

treatments, the adhesion of zirconia to

strongly acidic solution

tooth substrate or luting material becomes

have tried different chemical acid etching

difficult subject

(5, 6).

Different methods

through

solutions

the

including

application

of

(12)

. Researchers

hydrofluoric

acid

have been proposed to promote adequate

because of its efficiency in ceramic

adhesion between the resin cement and

etching. It is one of the most commonly

zirconia. Zirconia surface can be treated

used for silica-based ceramic with good

either by micromechanical process or by

results

chemical modification of the surface or a

really applied for glass-free zirconia. A

combination of both

(7).

(13)

. Such Acidic solution can’t be

The abrasion with

substitute acidic solution for zirconia was

aluminum oxide particles at different sizes

invented by different studies (14). A Recent

ranged from 50-125 µm is considered and

study evaluated the citric acid solution of

proved as an efficient treatment of

30% applied for 10min. They claimed that

zirconia surface before their delivery (8). A

surface roughness was possible with this

process involves attacking the surface

type
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of

acid

and

protocol

(15).
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Microhardness is a simple and reliable

investigate the effect of different surface

procedure to study the changes that occurs

treatments on the Vickers microhardness

in surface resistance of the material. Many

of zirconia ceramic. It was hypothesized

types of the microhardness test available

that different surface treatments wouldn't

depending on the mechanical properties of

affect the microhardness of zirconia.

the tested material. Vickers hardness test
can be applied for brittle substrates like
zirconia ceramic. Little studies have

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimen preparation:
Twenty four specimens of cubic shaped

considered changes in the prosthesis
sandblasted.

(10.0×10.0 ×2.0 mm) as shown in Figure (1)

Some studies showed an increase in the

were prepared from partial sintering zirconia

microhardness

following

strength of zirconia after alumina particle
(16,

abrasion

17).

According

to

our

knowledge there are few studies available
about microhardness of zirconia when

IPS

e.max

Vivadent;

ZirCAD
Schaan,

CAD/CAM

MT

disk

(Ivoclar

Liechtenstein)

system (Hint-ELs,

using

Griesheim,

Germany) and software data program. After
the milling process was completed, the

surface treated with concentrated citric

specimens were carefully separated from the

acid solution. The null hypothesis to be

zirconia blank disc by fine tungsten carbide

tested was that there is no difference in the

burs. Margins of each specimen are adjusted

microhardness values between different

with a football-shaped and fine fissure

treatments

(18).

The study aimed to

diamond burs to remove any excess.

Figure (1): Zirconia specimens
Specimens were placed on the firing tray

Liechtenstein)

for

complete

sintering

and insert into the furnace (Programat S1

procedure. The sintering was performed for

1600,

2.5hours

Ivocalar

Vivadent,
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Schaan,

at

1500C

◦

as

manufacturing
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instruction, with heating and cooling rates at

subjected to chemical treatment. The intaglio

10◦C/min. The outer contour surface of the

surface of Zirconia plates was treated with

specimens was fine ground, polished, cleaned,

citric acid solution 30% for 10 minutes by

dried, and finally a glaze firing. This

using micro-brush for solution application.

procedure was similar to the clinically

Then the specimens were gently washed with

prepared

distilled water for one minute and dried.

prosthetic

restoration,

and

to

eliminate any evidence of flaws and defects
on

that

surface

(18)

.

Specimens

were

Microhardness test:
Zirconia specimen was fixed on the

ultrasonically cleaned for 15 minutes using

microhardness

Ultrasonic

alignment to the indentation head. The

Cleaner

(Shenzhen

Langee

stage

in

Ultrasonic Electric Co., China).

diamond

Surface treatment methods:

microhardness testing machine (Amsler Otto

Specimens

were

randomly

divided

pyramid

Wolpert-Werke

head

perpendicular

of

Vickers

GmbH- Ludwigshafen

equally into three groups (GI, GII, and GIII)

Germany) was applied to the intaglio surface

according to the surface treatment methods

of zirconia specimen at a force of 0.5 kg for

(n=8). Group (I): The zirconia surface

30 seconds as shown in Figure (2). The length

received no surface treatment which served as

of the two indentation lines was measured at

a control group. Group (II): In this group, all

40× through the built-in scale microscope as

specimens were subjected to Sandblasting

shown in Figure (3). The measurements were

treatment as follows. Specimens were held in

converted into a micro-hardness value (VHN)

a metallic tool at a distance of 10mm between

using the following equation: HV = 1.854

specimen surface and blasting tip. The

P/d2, (P= applied load in kg), d= indentations

intaglio surfaces were sandblasted with 110

diagonal length in mm)

µm Aluminum oxide particles (Al2O3)

(19),

(21).

Three indentation

were applied for each specimen at three

using an airborne particle-abrasive device

different locations

(Rotaks Dent Dişcilik San Ve Tuc Ltd.,

regions).Values were averaged and reported

İstanbul, Turkey). The sandblasting pen with

as a single value. The data were statistically

the tip nozzle size of 3 mm was used in

analyzed using one way ANOVA test and

rotational movements and the operational

Duncan's Multiple Range Test for post hoc

(20).

comparison. All the analysis was performed at

pressure was constant (2.5 bar) for 15 s

Group (III): The specimens of this group were
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(left, right, and central

5% level of significance.
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Figure (2): A: Vickers microhardness testing machine. B: Diamond pyramid head of Vickers
microhardness tester applied on the intaglio surface of zirconia specimen

Figure (3): Microscopic image of Vickers indentation on the surface of zirconia.

shown in Table(1). The highest microhardness

RESULTS
Descriptive statistic including the mean

value was observed in specimen treated with

and standard deviation (SD) of microhardness

sandblasting however the other treatments

values

show almost similar values.

following different treatments were

Table (1): Mean and SD of zirconia microhardness.
Treatment techniques

Mean Kgf/mm2

Std. Deviation

Control (No surface treatment)
Sandblasting (AL2O3 110µm)
Citric acid 30%

1876.17
2202.78
1836.98

173.91
157.27
170.48

One-way ANOVA revealed a significant
difference in the microhardness values among

Al – Rafidain Dent J
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different treatments (p<0.05) as shown in
Table (2)
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Table (2): One way (ANOVA) showed the effect of different treatments on the microhardness of
zirconia.
Treatments
Sum of
Mean
Df
F
Sig.
technique
Squares
Square
1210049.66
2
605024.83
21.60
.000**
Between
Groups
Within
Groups

1176538.80

42

Total

2386588.47

44

28012.83

** Highly significance at (p < 0.01)

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test

(p<0.05). While there was no significant

showed that the sandblasted zirconia surface

difference between the citric acid group and

has significantly higher microhardness value

the control group (no surface treatment)

than control and citric acid-treated groups

(p>0.05) as shown in Figure (4).

Microhardness
Kgf/mm2

2500

2000
1500

No Surface treatment

A

1000

B

Sandblasting

A

Citric acid solution

500
0

Treatment techniques
Treatment techniques
Difference letters: Significance difference

Figure (4): Column graph for Duncan's Multiple Range Test showed the effect of different surface
treatments on the microhardness of IPS e.max ZirCAD.

DISCUSSION
Surface hardness is one of the paramount

with contacts during functional chewing and
mastication

therefore;

the

mechanical

physical property that affects the clinical

properties such as hardness influence the

performance of zirconia restorations. It

long-term performance of the restorations

contributes to resistance of the material to the

In this study, microhardness property was

(22).

(23)

.

Zirconia-based dental

investigated after mechanical sandblasting of

restorations are subjected to continuous loads

zirconia restorations with (AL2O3 110µm) and

external force
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chemical etching with citric acids as a

Microhardness test measures the resistance of

technique to create irregularities within

the surface to the applied indentation. The

zirconia surface before fixation for better

particles size used in this study was relatively

luting. The result demonstrates a difference

large 110µm with quality could provide good

between the different treatments thus the null

strength and stiffness. Diamond indenter may

hypothesis that proposed that there was no

probably hit such particles embedded within

difference

was

the abraded surface during the testing

rejected. The treatment of zirconia surface

procedure thus influencing the measurement

with AL2O3 110µm increased the resistance of

process by adding extra resistance force with

the zirconia surface to the applied force from

elevated outcome value

the microhardness testing device. This result

has a polycrystalline structure, which is

may be of benefit particularly when a change

chemically inert and may exhibit a potential

in structure of the zirconia is limited without

resistance to aggressive chemical agents such

transformation. In this regard, Chintapalli et

as (strong acid, alkalis, organic, and inorganic

al

(24)

between

the

treatments

(28).

Zirconia ceramic

have evaluated this feature following

dissolving agents). A zirconia has property

mechanical treatment and concluded that

dissimilar to ceramic because zirconia is a

sandblasting with 110µm could be beneficial

glass-free material

since it induces limited damage to the surface

surface of the zirconia exposed to 30% of

of zirconia surface compared to with larger

citric acid for 10 min and evaluated in

particles. However, sandblasting is still has

response to external force represented by

the ability to induce phase transformation of

microhardness test, the result shows no

surface crystals without developing high

difference from the untreated surface. Xie et

temperatures or creating severe surface

al

damage, and therefore, strengthening the

immersed in 20% of citric acid solution at

material

(24,25,26).

(29)

(16).

In this study when the

showed that when zirconia specimens

Several studies reported an

ambient temperature, there were no significant

increase in strength after sandblasting as

changes in mechanical properties including

compared to other treatment techniques and

two parameters flexural strength, and Vickers

related such finding to increase in tetragonal

microhardness. In addition, other study

to a monolithic transformation of the surface

investigated

crystals with an associated increase in strength

reported that zirconia was resistant to other

(5, 27)

acidic solution like acetic acid reflux without

. Another reason that may participate in

the

increase

in

the

value

of

surface

other

chemical

compromising it strength

(30).

agents

and

This result

microhardness is the precipitation of the

confirms that surface treatment with 30%

Al2O3 particles within the abraded surface.

citric acid does not induce any alteration in
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terms of surface microhardness. Other surface

clinical results of zirconia frameworks

changes rather than microhardness may be

for posterior fixed partial dentures. Int J

expected after citric acid treatment. A study

Prosthodont. 2007; 20(4): 383–388.

by

Hasan

et

topographical

al

(15,

alteration

18)

demonstrated

within

5.

Aboushelib

M,

Feilzer

A

J,

&

surface

Kleverlaan CJ. Bonding to Zirconia

exposed to citric acid when examined under

Using a New Surface Treatment. J

SEM. Further study may be necessary to

Prosthodont. 2010; 19(5), 340–346.

confirm this alteration.

6.

Mattiello R, Coelho T, Insaurralde E,
Coelho A , Terra G, Kasuya A, Favarão
I,

CONCLUSIONS

Gonçalves L, & Fonseca R. A

Within the limitation of this study

Review of Surface Treatment Methods

mechanical surface treatment of zirconia via

to Improve the Adhesive Cementation

sandblasting

of

with

AL2O3 (110µm) has

Ceramics.

ISRN

Biomaterials. 2013.

increased the microhardness of zirconia
meanwhile treatment with 30% of citric acid

Zirconia-Based

7.

Melo

RM,

Souza

R,

Dursun

E,

solution applied for 10 min has no effect on

Monteiro E, Valandro LF, & Bottino

the microhardness.

MA Surface treatments of zirconia to
enhance bonding durability. Oper. Dent.
2015; 40(6) 636-643.
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